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BAC-ATTACK®

Controls The Stink Of Urine Odor

The only real solution guaranteed to get the
stink out of your restrooms and keep it out!

Tired of the stink of
urine odor permeating
your clean facility?

Tired of giving off a bad
impression to your
customers, clients or
residents?

Tired of wasting your
money on products that
simply don’t work?

BAC-ATTACK® CONTROLS
the stink of urine odor tomorrow!

q STINKY URINE ODOR WILL NEVER BE A
PROBLEM AGAIN!

q REDUCES WORKLOAD FOR YOUR STAFF!

q NEVER HARMS FLOOR WAXES!

q ABSOLUTELY SAFE!

q VERSATILE!

q GUARANTEED TO WORK!

BAC-ATTACK® ERADICATES
the stink of urine odor today!

q THE COMPLETE BIOLOGICAL
ERADICATION OF STINKY URINE ODOR!

q FAST ACTING!

q EASY TO USE!

q YOUR FACILITY WILL SMELL GREAT!

q ABSOLUTELY SAFE!

q GUARANTEED TO WORK!

2107 E. Rockhurst
Springfield, MO 65802

1.800.688.6221
ph 417.866.5592
fx 417.866.5593

website: www.rhomar.com
email: solutions@rhomar.com

ERADICATE THE
STINK OF URINE
ODOR TODAY!!

CALL NOW!!

1-800-688-6221
VISA, MasterCard and American Express Accepted

BAC-ATTACK®
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Today, more than just Health Care and Educational
Facilities turn to BAC-ATTACK® to get the stink out!

CONTROL THE
STINK OF URINE

ODOR TOMORROW!

BAC-ATTACK® was developed in the late 1980’s
specifically to solve one problem for one industry.
The Eradication and Control of problem urine odor
within the Health Care Industry. For years hospitals
and nursing homes fought this very impressionable
problem with everything from bleach, disinfectants,
to deodorants. These products either did not work or
made the stinky problem worse.

Thus, RHOMAR developed BAC-ATTACK®, to provide
the Health Care Industry with a solution to fight the
common problem of URINE ODOR! Whether it was
incontinent patients or residents, Alzheimer’s units,
or even urinalysis testing labs, all were plagued by
lingering, stinky urine odor left behind after a
thorough cleaning. Simply by adding BAC-ATTACK®

after their regular cleaning programs, facilities
immediately realized its remarkable power to
eradicate and control urine odor.

Then, as luck would have it, a hospital administrator
was attending a national trade show with his wife, a
principal of an elementary school. When he stopped
to inquire about our BAC-ATTACK® she mentioned
her facility, particularly the boy’s restrooms, also had
the same problem with urine odor. Years of
continued use and contamination had left her facility
with a big, stinky problem. She purchased 
BAC-ATTACK® and within one week had reported to
us that the urine odor they had fought for years was
gone. Simply by adding BAC-ATTACK® after their
normal cleaning routine, they solved a problem they
had lived with for years.

From this one customer, BAC-ATTACK® became the
product of choice for urine odor control in school
systems nationwide.

Today, BAC-ATTACK® is used by a very diverse
group of professionals charged with giving their
facilities that picture perfect image. No matter what
type of facility you run, YOU CAN TRUST that 
BAC-ATTACK® will give you the results you deserve!

The history of BAC-ATTACK®

Nursing Homes, Hospitals, and
Psychiatric Hospitals
Stinky urine odor problems come
from incontinent, mentally
challenged or Alzheimer’s patients.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Schools, Universities,
Churches and Daycares
Stinky urine odor problems come
from youngsters with bad aim or
a few troublesome pranksters.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Convenience Stores and 
Truck Stops
Stinky urine odor problems come
from the 24-7 nature of your
business.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Households with Pets

Stinky urine odor problems come
from kittens and puppies to older
cats and dogs.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Malls, Stadiums, Airports, and
Convention Centers
Stinky urine odor problems come
from large crowds or heavy use
day in and day out.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Processing and 
Manufacturing Plants
Stinky urine odor problems come
from the heavy utilization of
restrooms on multiple shifts.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

Parks, National Monuments,
and Historical Places
Stinky urine odor problems come
from older restrooms seeing
frequent use.

You need BAC-ATTACK®!

All facilities need BAC-ATTACK®

BAC-ATTACK®



ERADICATE THE
STINK OF URINE
ODOR TODAY!!

Straight talk about BAC-ATTACK® and urine odor

CALL NOW!!

1-800-688-6221
VISA, MasterCard and American Express Accepted

I keep my restroom
clean, so why do I have
a urine odor problem?

Don’t worry, it’s not your fault. Unlike 
BAC-ATTACK®, general purpose cleaners,
enzymes, air fresheners and deodorants are
not designed to seek out and destroy the
cause of problem urine odors, decomposing
urine bacteria. At best, these solutions are a
stop gap measure, usually they simply end up
masking or mingling with the urine odor.

What is the best way to
apply BAC-ATTACK® to
my restroom?

You have a choice! For smaller restrooms,
BAC-ATTACK® comes in handy quart size
spray bottles. If you have large restrooms or
gang urinals, you can apply BAC-ATTACK®

with the Rapid Application System. This
rugged 3-gallon applicator is light-weight, easy
to fill and specifically designed to deliver a
proper, no-waste application of BAC-ATTACK®.

Can BAC-ATTACK® be
used in areas other than
restrooms?

Yes! Besides getting the stink out of
restrooms, BAC-ATTACK® also has a proven
track record on the following surfaces:
concrete, tile, porcelain, carpet and padding,
bed covers and linens, even seating surfaces
made of plastic, cloth, vinyl and leather.

1. 2. 3.

4. How does BAC-ATTACK® work?
BAC-ATTACK® is designed and blended to do one thing, biologically
destroy urine odor at its source. That source is decomposing urine
bacteria. Urine bacteria is able to migrate into the microscopic
pores of tile, grout, and under plumbing fixtures where it lies and
begins to decompose. Within a few hours, the bacteria releases a
gaseous odor that we recognize as  “Urine odor”. BAC-ATTACK® is
able to follow urine into the surface pores where it encapsulates,
then biologically destroys urine odor bacteria. Within a few days you
will notice 100% urine odor control. Guaranteed.

5. How often should I apply BAC-ATTACK®?
The amount of urine contamination your specific restroom has, will
be the deciding factor upon how often you should apply 
BAC-ATTACK®. Follow these simple guidelines: restrooms with a
faint odor of urine will only need BAC-ATTACK® applied one to two
times a week. In extreme cases, a restroom may need daily
treatment to gain and maintain control.

6. What kind of results can I expect from BAC-ATTACK®?

Total eradication and control of problem urine odor in your facility.
Once you use BAC-ATTACK®, you simply will not be without it. Don’t
just take our word for it!
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